WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH 5 EURO?
Hi! Maybe you’ve have heard of us before. We are the world’s largest skate directory, and
our mission is to connect our worldwide community of skaters with businesses around
the globe in one single platform. Skaters in basically every single country are using
Trucks and Fins to find skateparks, but they are also searching for skate schools. So, we
developed a platform that makes it easy for schools to be found, regardless of where you
are located. You will have full control of your listing, prices and how you interact with
your clients. We don't want any commissions and, yes indeed, it only costs 5€/year.

Why add your school to our map?
For only 5 € per year you can add your school to our map. If you already a have website,
great, you will probably get a boost straight to the top of the list on Google search. But if
you don’t have one, no worries, you just need an email account or telephone and you will
start getting found on Google Search in a blink of an eye.
If you are looking for a way to increase your visibility and to attract some new customers,
we have the audience for you. So, sign up today!

How can you be found?

THERE ARE TWO
WAYS OF GETTING
DISCOVERED.

BANNERS ON TRUCKS AND FINS

Want to invest more than 5€? Contact us, so we can schedule in a meeting to discuss banner
prices on our website, where you will find stories about skate, news and interviews with skaters,
artists, performers, skatepark builders, skatepark hunters, photographers, shop owners, skate
hotel owners, etc. They tell their stories and maybe you can tell us your story too and be part of
our editor’s choice!

Our story? Let’s introduce you Haroun Cherif, founder of
Trucks and Fins:
I’m Haroun, born in Belgium, grew up in the United States and living in Portugal for the last 22 years. Beaches can get very crowded in the summer due
to what I call ‘the crabs’ that emerge when the water is hotter and waves are smaller. I got tired of summer crowds and basically almost stopped
surfing during these months. Then one day a YouTube skate video caught my attention and I decided to give skate a go. I was 42 at the time. I’m 47
now. In the weekends I started hitting different skateparks, but the more I searched for new parks, the more frustrated I became, because there wasn't
one site with all the parks. So if it doesn't exist, you make it! In the beginning I did that with the help of a friend, but for family reasons he left the
project and Trucks and Fins was at risk of disappearing off the map. So I decided to invest my savings to keep this dream alive and made a new site and
progressive web app (PWA). After Portugal, I mapped out al the skateparks in Spain. The question came immediately: ‘What’s next?’ Well, the answer
you may guess: do something that has never successfully been done before, 5 to 6 hours a day uploading skateparks across the planet, after my fulltime job. More than 16.000 skateparks in two years to be precise. Now I can proudly say: I have the world’s largest skate directory. During the last two
years I’ve visited 402 skateparks in Portugal, Spain, France, Netherlands, Belgium and Morocco. and along this never ending skate trip I had the
opportunity to meet skatepark hunters, photographers, builders, you name it. It’s a huge community now. Our next mission is to help out local skate
shops all around the globe and that's why we decided to charge only 1€ per year! So, what you waiting for? Join the crew.

HOW CAN YOU BE FOUND?

THROUGH A GPS LOCATION ON OUR MAP AND A
BUSINESS PAGE

A GPS pin on our interactive map that links to your School page. Business pages
include a personal page of your school with your logo, title, description, link to your
website, YouTube video, contact details, keywords to get found through our search
option, and photos of your school. Your business page will also help you to get found
through google search results.

HOW CAN YOU BE FOUND?

THROUGH SERVICES LIST ON SKATEPARK DETAIL PAGE
Get found through the services list on every skatepark page near your school or
where you normally give classes. Your business page includes your logo, title, short
description and contact details. You will be found on the "Book a Skate Lesson"
button on every skatepark near you, in a 30km radius. The radious can be increased
in larger countries.

PRICING OPTIONS
Why is it so cheap to sign up?
We made this platform so people can easily find
skateparks and schools, but also to help small
businesses around the globe. That's why it's only 1€
to enlist your business for one whole year.
This is your opportunity to help create the future of
skateboarding while we help you get customers.

LIST YOUR BUSINESS
5€/YEAR
GPS LOCATION ON MAP
PROFILE PAGE
ON THE BUSINESS NEARBY
BUTTON
SHOUT OUT ON OUR SOCIAL
MEDIA

BOOST YOUR RANKINGS ON
GOOGLE

WANT TO ENLIST YOUR SHOP?

Contact us today so we can create your account.

BANNERS

SMALL/LARGE BANNERS
NATIONAL VISIBILITY
INTERNATIONAL VISIBILITY
POST ON OUR WEBSITE (INTERVIEW)
BOOST YOUR RANKINGS ON GOOGLE
CONTACT US TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT
OUR BANNERS AND PRICING.
NOTE: BANNERS ARE LIMITED IN EACH COUNTRY BECAUSE WE
DON'T WANT A SITE PACKED WITH PUBLICITY. SO THIS IS FOR THE
FAST AND FURIOUS.

haroun@trucksandfins.com

+351 915543476

